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All-New Nissan X-Trail with 
e-POWER. Fit in more family 
adventure
Introducing Nissan’s latest family adventure 
crossover, powered by either unique e-POWER 
technology for a quiet, electrified drive with 
no need to plug, or Mild Hybrid engine, for 
invigorating performance and lower emissions 
vs a traditional combustion engine.

For superior control and a unique electrified 
experience, choose e-4ORCE technology, the all-
wheel drive version associated to e-POWER.

All-New Nissan X-Trail is a spacious crossover 
with up to seven seats*, and everything you need 
to keep your family safe and comfortable with 
advanced Nissan’s safety technologies. 

With cutting-edge connectivity* to keep everyone 
entertained, the All-New Nissan X-Trail shows that 
family-friendly trailblazing is possible.

*Feature available depending on version, as standard or only as option 
(at an extra charge).
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Strong front fascia

Front Signature lamps

Rear Signature lamps e-POWER badge* e-4ORCE badge*

20" Alloy Wheels*

Never compromise on style,  
in the All-New Nissan X-Trail
Get noticed wherever you go with sleek LED headlights, distinctive and imposing 
front air vents and robust, yet crafted lines. Up front, the unmistakable Floating Roof 
and V-motion grille bears the familiar signature of Nissan’s exciting design DNA, 
to show that this electrified family crossover refuses to blend into the background.

*Feature available depending on version, as standard or only as option (at an extra charge).
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Driving Aids*Wireless charger** Ambient lighting*

Navigation*

12.3" high definition NissanConnect display*

12.3" Fully digital meter*
10.8" Windscreen Head-up display*

Close the door on the chaos outside
With up to 35"* of interior displays to supplement your drive, you’re 
guaranteed to experience Nissan technology at its best. Enjoy 
advanced Nissan Driver Assistance* and high definition navigation* 
displayed right in your view as you settle into your comfortable, 
ergonomically designed seat. Wondering where to place your 
belongings? Don’t miss the storage space beneath the floating 
central console. Inside the X-Trail’s cabin, it’s all about quality details 
– the relaxing atmosphere of ambient lighting*, the soft feel of 
premium materials and the seamless convenience of wireless 
charging* for your smartphone. 

*Features available depending on version, as standard or only as option (at an extra charge).
**Designed to the Qi charging standard & optimised for Qi certified devices. For non-QI certified devices, wireless charging performance can be limited.
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The unique electrified experience, now 
unplugged. This is Nissan e-POWER
With Nissan e-POWER, pioneering doesn’t have to pause. e-POWER 
is a unique electrified technology composed of a fuel efficient petrol 
engine and lithium ion battery.  Working together the engine and 
battery provide power to an electric motor, this alone drives the 
wheels at all times. The result is a responsive and quiet driving 
sensation, without the need to plug in. Just enjoyable driving with 
no compromise on efficiency. 

HYBRID
Wheels are driven 

by petrol engine and electric motor

TRANSMISSION MOTOR MOTOR

e-POWER
Wheels are driven 

by electric motor only

100% EV
Wheels are driven 

by electric motor only

ENGINE GENERATOR BATTERY ELECTRIC 
MOTOR INVERTER

Digital combimeter
with energy flow*

SIMPLIFY YOUR DRIVE, WITH E-PEDAL STEP
Experience a more intuitive way to drive. Unique 
to Nissan, e–Pedal Step gives you the option 
to accelerate and decelerate effectively with just 
the accelerator pedal at speeds above 6mph. 
Meanwhile leaving the brake pedal for harder 
braking and coming to a complete stop.

*Features available depending on version, as standard or only as option (at an extra charge).
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All-Wheel Drive mode switch*

with e-4ORCE

without e-4ORCE

*Feature available depending on version, as standard or only as option (at an extra charge).

Reinvent your all-wheel drive experience, 
electrified. With e-4ORCE
Take on new terrains with more confidence with Nissan’s unique 
all-wheel drive technology, now available on All-New X-Trail. e-4ORCE* 
delivers the perfect balance between powerful and unprecedented 
control, with a smooth ride for all family thanks to superior handling on 
any surface. Tailor your drive even further with 5 selectable Drive 
Modes, including Standard, Sport, Eco, Off-road and Snow Mode for 
enhanced comfort.
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Mild Hybrid: comfort and 
efficiency, without 
compromise
Why choose between an invigorating drive and 
fuel efficiency? With All-New X-Trail’s new Mild 
Hybrid 1.5L Variable Compression 3 cylinder 
engine you can have both. Mild Hybrid technology 
provides torque assist when accelerating, while 
the lithium-ion battery and starter generator 
optimise the engine shut-down situations to 
improve efficiency. The unique variable 
compression ratio alternating between 8:1 and 
14:1 is a true engineering marvel dedicated to 
greater efficiency and driving excitement.

mHEV(12v)
Wheels are driven 

by electric motor only

TRANSMISSION

ENGINE GENERATOR BATTERY
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INTELLIGENT FORWARD COLLISION WARNING keeps an eye up to 
two vehicles in front of you. When the system detects a sudden 
deceleration ahead, it gives you an audible and visual warning to 
slow down.

INTELLIGENT FORWARD COLLISION WARNING keeps an eye on up 
to two vehicles in front of you. if the system detects a sudden 
deceleration ahead, you hear an audible and visual warning to 
slow down.

REAR AUTOMATIC BRAKING helps you back-up with confidence. 
If a stationary object is detected behind your vehicle, the system 
can automatically engage the brakes to help avoid a collision.

EMERGENCY LANE KEEP ASSIST. A full suite of technologies to 
help you avoid unintentional lane departure. Keeps you centered 
in the lane either by steering wheel action or braking in an 
emergency situation.

FORWARD EMERGENCY BRAKE monitors the surrounding area in 
front of the car for vehicles and pedestrians, helping avoid or 
reduce damage caused by collisions.

*ProPILOT is available on a limited range of vehicles and only on Automatic Transmissions._ProPILOT is 
an Advanced Driver Assist technology but cannot prevent collisions. ProPILOT is intended for “Eyes on/ 
Hands On” for highways only (road separated by Barriers)._Navi-link supports traffic sign recognition 
which may not detect and read all traffic signs in all conditions. Driver should monitor all traffic sign 
and obey traffic laws.
It is the driver’s responsibility to stay alert, drive safely and remain in control of the vehicle at any time.
**Feature available depending on version, as standard or only as option (at an extra charge).
You should not rely solely on driver convenience features. Some features may not work in all conditions 
and circumstances. Speed and other limitations apply. For terms and conditions relating to Nissan 
technologies, please contact your Nissan dealer

Safety First is Second Nature
The All-New Nissan X-Trail is equipped with advanced ProPILOT* with Navi-link safety technologies designed to 
read the road ahead and adjust your drive accordingly, keeping you and your family safer for peace of mind.
ProPilot Park** makes journeys with the family even easier. It can automatically detect a parking space that fits 
and then manoeuvre you effortlessly in with fully automatic control of the steering, braking and accelerator. 
And thanks to Around View Monitor**, all-round reassurance comes from a 360° view of your car with selectable 
focus on front, rear and kerbside views.
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Scan the code to 
download now 
theNissanConnect 
Services app and connect 
it to your New Nissan.

GOOGLE ASSISTANT AND ALEXA(5)(6) COMPATIBILITY
Use NissanConnect car capabilities to control your vehicle or home by voice command using 
Alexa or Google Assistant. Free service (7)

Seamlessly connected to your world
The 12.3" HD touchscreen(1) in the All-New Nissan X-Trail is your portal to 
NissanConnect: through intuitive navigation, advanced technology and more. 
Our smartphone App offers a growing range of services including sending 
journey plans to your new Nissan X-Trail. When inside your car, connect your 
phone to start using your preferred Apps thanks to Apple CarPlay®(2) and 
Android Auto™(2). And wherever you are, it keeps you informed about the 
status of your car. You’re all set for your adventures on the go.

(1) HD touchscreen is only available N-Connecta and above grades

(2) Apple CarPlay® and Android Auto™ are available free of charge, depending on model and/or grade.

(3) Connecting a mobile phone to use NissanConnect should only be done when the car is parked safely. Use of the system should 
always be in accordance with the rules of The Highway Code. Drivers should only use the system when it is safe to do so. Users should 
be aware of the potential for hands-free technology to distract attention from the road, which could impact on having full control of 
the vehicle.

(4) To use the NissanConnect services you need a NissanConnect user account and have to register and log in to NissanConnect with 
your username and password. To use the free NissanConnect App, you need a smartphone with a compatible iOS or Android operating 
system and a SIM card with data option with an existing or separate mobile phone contract between you and your mobile service 
provider. All services are subject to mobile network coverage. The use of NissanConnect on-board internet is made possible via an 
integrated wireless internet connection. Data packets are to be obtained via selected external mobile communication providers in 
accordance with their terms and conditions (depending on the availability in your country). 

(5) Feature available depending on version, as standard or only as option (at an extra charge). 

(6) Amazon, Alexa and all related marks are trademarks of Amazon.com, inc. or its affiliates. Alexa Built-In available in England, France, 
Germany, Spain, Italy.

(7) Nissan on Google Assistant and Alexa, Driving History & Analysis, Nissan Help & Assistance, Breakdown Assistance are available free 
of charge for a period of 7 years, depending on model and/or grade.

The feature responsiveness and use can be impacted when car is receiving a bad signal. For optimal use, please make sure your car is 
under good network coverage.

Safety and car health
In trouble? Breakdown 
Assistance calls roadside 
assistance services when you 
need them, while Vehicle 
Health Report informs you of 
the status of your car

Navigation & driving
Get where you need to go 
with Door-to-Door Navigation 
by sending a navigation route 
straight from your smartphone 
to your navigation system. 
With Driving History & Analysis, 
check the distance you’ve 
driven, the number of trips 
you’ve made and more in the 
NissanConnect Services App

Connectivity
Connect your Android or 
iOS device for seamless 
connectivity including voice 
control(3). Access your 
favourite music, messaging 
and other Apps to stay 
informed and entertained 
as you drive.

Convenience and 
comfort
Access remote services 
including Remote Door Lock/
Unlock, Remote Horn/Lights 
and My Car Finder from the 
NissanConnect Services App(4). 
And if you ever need help, 
Nissan Assistance is just a 
click away.
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7 seats

4 seats

5 seats

2 seats

Family size matters for this 
electrified family SUV
Forget the usual hassle of loading child seats. 
With rear doors that open to 85° and versatile 
seating layouts for up to 7*, stress-free family 
adventures start the moment you leave. 
Whether in the front, 2nd or 3rd row seats, 
all passengers can feel relaxed with 3-Zone Air 
Conditioning* and ergonomic seats for comfort 
on the longest journeys.

*Feature available depending on version, as standard or only as option 
(at an extra charge).
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Rear Sunshade*

Butterfly opening central consoleFloating centre console

3-zone air conditioning*

Isofix fixing

USB ports in the 2nd row*

85° rear door opening

85°

Discover the details  
that make a difference
Family adventures feel so comfortable with design details that make 
your journeys smoother. From rear-window sunshades* that roll neatly 
away, to USB ports* front and 2nd row to keep everyone’s devices fully 
charged. When it comes to loading, enjoy up to 16 configurations with 
adaptable luggage boards* and 60:40 sliding 2nd row to personalise 
your load space even further and ensure easy access to 3rd row.

*Feature available depending on version, as standard or only as option (at an extra charge).
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REAR BUMPER PROTECTOR 
Designed to fit your X-Trail, it protects your rear bumper 
from scratches and other wear when you load or 
unload your trunk.

ILLUMINATED WIRELESS KICK PLATE
For premium look and easy to clean, it helps protect 
your car from scratches and other wear. 

SIDE STEP
Complete that SUV look by adding side step 
specifically made to assist in vehicle entry and exit.

TOW BAR
Towing capacity up to 
2,000kg Vertical load 100kg.

Tailor your All-New Nissan X-Trail with 
Nissan Genuine accessories
Take your family to any adventure with comfort by customising your 
X-Trail with Nissan Genuine accessories. From cross bars to side steps 
your X-Trail can adapt to all your family and trip needs. Discover more 
accessories by contacting your closest Nissan dealer.

REVERSIBLE TRUNKLINER
One side rubber, one side velour.

CROSS BARS
Steel bars integrated into existing roof rails. 
Maximum weight limit of 75kg.

LUXURY FLOOR MATS
Crafted with denser fibers 
than our velour mats for a 
soft, comfortable feel and 
everyday durability.

VELOUR FLOOR MATS
Protection, quality and 
safety, designed to fit the 
new X-Trail’s cabin perfectly.

RUBBER FLOOR MATS
Rubber floor mats are easy 
to clean and they may better 
protect your car from grime 
and moisture. They offer 
durability and longevity.

ROOF BOXES 
Increase your X-Trail’s versatility with 
this custom-built roof box. Available 
in four different sizes, starting from 
90L & available in medium and large 
sizes from 480L to 630L capacity.

Ranger 90L – 290L Capacity – 7kg
Small – 380L Capacity – 13kg
Medium – 480L Capacity – 15kg
Large – 630L Capacity – 17,5kg

Accessories and any additional equipment fitted after-sale by the customer may have an impact on the communicated range figures of the vehicle. Genuine Nissan Accessories are covered by 
the new vehicle warranty of 3 years/60,000 miles (whatever comes first) , if fitted before Vehicle Handover or during the new vehicle warranty period. Genuine Nissan Accessories must be fitted 
by a Nissan dealer or Nissan repairer. Genuine Nissan Accessories fitted outside of the new vehicle warranty period or by a 3rd Party or by the Customer are only covered by the Genuine Nissan 
Parts and Accessories Warranty of 12 months / unlimited mileage

 Accessory Select products’ warranty coverage depends on supplier, for further information please speak to your authorised Nissan dealer or repairer.
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D

B
A C

Mild Hybrid 
engine 

(5 seats)

Mild Hybrid 
engine 

(7 seats)

e-POWER 2WD 
engine 

(5 seats)

e-POWER 
e-4ORCE AWD 

engine 
(5 seats)

e-POWER 
e-4ORCE AWD 

engine 
(7 seats)

A - Overall length (mm) 4680

B - Wheelbase (mm) 2705

C - Overall width without 
mirrors (mm) 1840

D - Overall height (mm) 1725

Displacement (cc) 1476-1497 1477-1497

Combined output (HP/PS) 161/163 201/204 211/213

Transmission Xtronic CVT

Max. torque (NM) 300 330 (FR) 330 (FR) + 195 (RR)

Acceleration 0-62mph (s) 9.6 8.0 7.0 7.2

Max. speed (mph) 124 105 111

WLTP combined CO2
emissions (g/km) from 161* from 164* from 132* from 143* from 146*

WLTP combined fuel 
consumption (mpg) from 39.80* from 39.20* from 48.70* from 44.80* from 44.10*

Mass in running order 
vehicle with all fluids
& driver (kg)

1664-1744 1715-1781 1800-1883 1935-1994 1988-2024

Max. gross train weight 
(vehicle + trailer) (kg) 2100 2285 2245 2345 2535

Max. towing capacity (kg) 2000 1800 670 1800 1650

Boot space
Behind 2nd row (L) 585 485 575 575 485

Boot space up to roof
with all folded seats (L) 1424 1298 1396 1396 1298

Fuel tank capacity (L) 55 55 55 55 55

ENGINE & DIMENSIONS

WITH 5 SEATS WITH 7 SEATS

Service Contracts
Give your Nissan X-Trail the care it 
deserves with a Nissan Service Contract 
and save money in the long run. Nissan 
Maintenance Contract covers all the 
scheduled operations recommended by 
Nissan and specified in the owner’s 
manual & warranty booklet. Maintenance 
Contract allows you to know from the 
start how much your maintenance will 
cost and protects you against price 
inflation. In addition to the scheduled 
operations, you can benefit from the 
replacement of wear and tear parts such 
as wiper blades or brake pads by 
subscribing to a Full Maintenance 
Contract. Select the duration that covers 
your needs and benefit from the use of 
Nissan Genuine Parts fitted by our 
trained technicians, at a discounted 
price. A well maintained vehicle has a 
greater resale value. If you sell your 
Nissan before your contract expires, the 
Service Contract will be transferred to 
the new owner. So do not wait any 
longer and subscribe to a Nissan Service 
Contract for extra peace of mind

Extended Warranty
Nissan Extended Warranty gives you the 
opportunity to extend your warranty 
for a longer period or mileage. Select 
the contract that best suits your driving 
usage. In case of a repair, only Nissan 
genuine parts will be used and fitted by 
Nissan trained technicians.

FOR MORE INFORMATION CONTACT 
YOUR NISSAN DEALER OR REPAIRER

*Feature available depending on version, as standard or only as option (at an extra charge).
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• 18" Diamond Cut Alloy Wheels
• Front and Rear LED Lights
• Rear parking sensors
• 7" colour TFT Combimeter
• Intelligent Cruise Control
• Intelligent Front Emergency Braking with 

Pedestrian, Cyclist & Junction assist

VISIA [MHEV ONLY]

GRADES

• N-Connecta equipment plus:
• 19" Diamond Cut Alloy Wheels
• Glass Roof & Roof Rails
• Power tailgate with hands-free function
• ProPILOT with Navi-Link
• 10.8" Head Up Display
• ProPILOT Park [e-POWER & e-4ORCE only]

TEKNA

• Tekna equipment plus:
+ 20" alloy wheel
+ Premium leather seat fronts
+ Rear Sunshade
+ BOSE®

TEKNA +

• Acenta equipment plus: 
• Roof Rails
• Privacy Glass
• 12.3" Full TFT Combimeter
• 12.3" NissanConnect with connected services 
• Around View Monitor with Moving Object 

Detection

N-CONNECTA

• Visia equipment plus:
• Front parking sensors
• Rearview camera + washer
• Display Audio 8" with 6 speakers
• Wireless Apple CarPlay and wired Android Auto

ACENTA PREMIUM

TRIMS COLOUR PALETTEWHEELS

Grey Metallic - KAD Diamond Black - G41

Solid White - QAK Storm White - QAB Brilliant Silver Metallic - K23

Champagne Silver - KAY Ceramic Grey - KBY

Sunset Orange - EBL Electric Blue - RBY Diamond Red - NBL

Storm White
& Black Metallic Roof - XBJ

Champagne Silver 
& Black Metallic Roof - XEW

Electric Blue 
& Black Metallic Roof - XEU

Ceramic Grey
& Black Metallic Roof - XEX

Sunset Orange 
& Black Metallic Roof - XEV

FABRIC 
VISIA / ACENTA PREMIUM / 
N-CONNECTA [G]

SYNTHETIC LEATHER & 
CLOTH
BLACK 
TEKNA [G] 

QUILTED PREMIUM LEATHER 
SEAT FRONTS
BLACK
TEKNA + [G]

SYNTHETIC LEATHER & CLOTH
GREY
TEKNA (option e-POWER & e-4ORCE 
only)[K]

QUILTED PREMIUM LEATHER 
SEAT FRONTS
TAN
TEKNA + (option e-POWER & e-4ORCE 
only)[C] 

5 BASIC COLOURS

5 COLOUR VARIATIONS

5 TWO-TONE COMBINATIONS

18" DIAMOND CUT ALLOY 
VISIA / ACENTA PREMIUM/ N-CONNECTA

19" DIAMOND CUT ALLOY 
TEKNA

20" DIAMOND CUT ALLOY
TEKNA +
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Deep dive into the New Nissan X-Trail experience: www.nissan.co.uk/x-trail
Follow Nissan X-Trail on Facebook, Twitter and Youtube.
Every effort has been made to ensure that the content of this publication is correct at the time of going to press (September 2022). 
In accordance with the company’s policy of continuously improving its products, Nissan reserves the right to change at any time the 
specification and the vehicles described and shown in this publication. Nissan dealers will be informed of any such modifications as 
quickly as possible. Please check with your local Nissan dealer to receive the most up-to-date information. Because of the limitations 
of the printing processes used, the colours shown in this brochure may differ slightly from the actual colours of the paint and interior 
trim materials used. All rights reserved. Reproduction in whole or part of this brochure without the written permission of Nissan is 
forbidden. This brochure is made from chlorine free paper – MY22 X-Trail brochure 09/2022 – Printed in EU. Created by DESIGNORY, 
France and produced by eg+ worldwide, France – Tel.: +33 1 49 09 25 35.
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STANDARD 
EQUIPMENT

First introduced in 2001, the Nissan X-Trail 
offered family flexibility and compact 4x4 
design to the mass market. Now, with the 
fourth generation of the Nissan X-Trail, a 
robust yet modern look is combined with 
three different powertrain options, as well 
as the flexibility of 5 or 7 seats, to offer the 
ultimate electrified family SUV. 

VISIA

CONVENIENCE
• Auto folding mirrors
• Electrically adjusted & heated 

outside mirrors
• Shark fin antenna 
• Rear parking sensors
• Electronic parking brake
• Hill Start Assist & auto hold
• Manual driver and passenger seat 

adjustment
• Manually dimming rear view mirror
• Sun visors with mirrors
• 2 rear IsoFIX
• Front and rear luggage lighting 
• Power steering with telescopic 

adjustment
• Rear center armrest with 2 cup 

holders
• 6 luggage hooks
• 1 piece luggage board
• Cap-less fuel filler cap

AUDIO AND NAVIGATION
• 7” colour TFT Combimeter
• 1 front & 1 rear USB type A
• Standard audio DAB with 4 speakers

SAFETY AND SECURITY
• Intelligent Front Emergency Braking 

with Pedestrian, Cyclist & Junction 
Assist 

• Intelligent Forward Collision Warning
• Lane side support systems: Lane 

Departure Warning, Lane Departure 
Prevention, Blind Spot Warning, Blind 
Spot Intervention

• Driver Attention Alert
• Intelligent Cruise Control
• Traffic sign recognition
• Rear Cross Traffic Alert
• Rear automatic braking
• High Beam Assist
• Emergency stop signal
• 2 curtain airbags, 2 side airbags, 2 

front airbags and 1 front far side 
airbag

• Anti-theft alarm

VISIBILITY
• LED headlamps
• LED daytime running lights
• High Beam Assist
• LED Rear lamp

ALL-NEW NISSAN X-TRAIL COMES WITH:



CONVENIENCE
• Drive modes
• Rear seat 60/40 folding & recline
• Bluetooth (phone and audio)
• Manually dimming rear view mirror
• Sunglasses holder
• Manual air conditioning

VISIA

*Options available at additional cost

IN ADDITION TO STANDARD EQUIPMENT

STYLING
• 18” diamond cut alloy wheels 
• Butterfly opening centre console 
• Black cloth seat upholstery



CONVENIENCE
• Rearview camera & washer
• Sun visor lights
• Dual zone air conditioning
• Glove box light
• 1 front and 1 rear USB type C
• Auto dimming rear view mirror
• i-Key
• e-PEDAL Step [e-POWER &  

e-4ORCE only]

STYLING
• Touch sensor door handle

AUDIO AND NAVIGATION
• A-IVI Display Audio 8” with  

6 speakers
• Wired Apple CarPlay and  

Android Auto

*Options available at additional cost

ACENTA PREMIUM
IN ADDITION TO VISIA



CONVENIENCE
• Privacy glass
• Roof rails
• Around View Monitor with Moving 

Object Detection
• Luggage Boards
• Wireless Charger [mHEV only]
• 12.3” TFT Combimeter

AUDIO AND NAVIGATION
• 12.3” NissanConnect Display with 

Connected Services
• Wireless Apple CarPlay

*Options available at additional cost

OPTIONS*
• Sky Pack
• Two tone paint
• Sliding second row

N-CONNECTA
IN ADDITION TO ACENTA PREMIUM



*Options available at additional cost

  TEKNA
IN ADDITION TO N-CONNECTA

CONVENIENCE
• Power tailgate with hands-free 

function
• Side parking sensors
• Ambient lighting 
• Power memory driver seat
• Power memory passenger seat
• 3-zone air conditioning
• Rear door sunshade
• 40/20/40 rear folding seats
• Soft PVC knee pad
• Heated front and rear seats
• Heated Steering wheel
• Heated Windscreen
• ProPILOT Assist with Navi-Link
• ProPILOT Park [e-POWER &  

e-4ORCE only]
• Wireless charger [e-POWER  

& e-4ORCE]

AUDIO AND NAVIGATION
• 10.8” Head up display

STYLING
• 19” Diamond cut alloy wheels
• Synthetic leather and cloth seats
• Openable glass roof

VISIBILITY
• Front LED sequential turning signals
• Adaptive driving beam

OPTIONS*
• Premium Bose Sound System with 

10 Speakers
• 2 tone paint

TEKNA+



TEKNA+
IN ADDITION TO TEKNA

STYLING
• 20” Diamond cut alloy wheels
• Quilted premium leather seat fronts

AUDIO AND NAVIGATION
• Premium Bose® sound system with 

10 speakers

OPTIONS*
• Two tone paint

*Options available at additional cost



  COLOURS

Ceramic Grey
 KBY

Storm White
QAB 

Brilliant Silver
K23

Gun Metallic
 KAD 

Champagne Silver
 KAY

Electric Blue
RBY

Diamond Black
G41

Diamond Red
 NBL

Sunset Orange
EBL

Solid White
QAK



TRIMS

TEKNA [option e-POWER/e-4ORCE only]
Light grey part synthetic leather  

& cloth seats

TEKNA
Black part synthetic leather  

& cloth seats

WHEELS

VISIA, ACENTA PREMIUM, N-CONNECTA
18’’ Diamond Cut Alloy Wheel

TEKNA
19’’ Diamond Cut Alloy Wheel

TEKNA+
20’’ Diamond Cut Alloy Wheel

TEKNA+ 
Quilted Black premium leather seat 

front

TEKNA+ [option e-POWER/e-4ORCE only]
Quilted Tan premium leather seat front

Some parts of leather seats contain artificial leather

VISIA, ACENTA PREMIUM & N-CONNECTA
Black Cloth



  TECHNICAL SPECIFICATION

VC-TURBO 163 2WD MILD HYBRID AUTO E-POWER 204 2WD AUTO E-POWER e-4ORCE 213 4WD AUTO

MODEL

Available grades VISIA, ACENTA PREMIUM, N-CONNECTA, TEKNA ACENTA PREMIUM, N-CONNECTA, TEKNA AND TEKNA+ ACENTA PREMIUM, N-CONNECTA, TEKNA AND TEKNA+

Seating capacity persons 5/7 5 5/7

ENGINE

Engine Capacity cc 1498

No of Cyclinders 3

Max Engine Power kW(PS) 120 (163) 150 (204) 156 (213)

Max Torque nm/rpm 300/2800-3600 330/ 2400-4400 525/2400-4400

Engine Type Mild Hybrid e-POWER e-POWER

Fuel Type Petrol

Fuel Tank Capacity Litres 55

DRIVE TRAIN

Driven wheels 2WD 2WD 4WD

Nissan Stop/Start technology Yes

CHASSIS

Tyre size

Visia 18"" Alloy 235/60 R18 
Acenta Premium 18"" Alloy 235/60 R18 

N-Connecta 18"" Alloy 235/60 R18 
Tekna 19"" Alloy 235/55/R19 

Tekna+ 20"" Alloy 255/45/R20

Acenta Premium 18"" Alloy 235/60 R18 
N-Connecta 18"" Alloy 235/60 R18 

Tekna 19"" Alloy 235/55/R19 
Tekna+ 20"" Alloy 255/45/R20

Acenta Premium 18"" Alloy 235/60 R18 
N-Connecta 18"" Alloy 235/60 R18 

Tekna 19"" Alloy 235/55/R19 
Tekna+ 20"" Alloy 255/45/R20



VC-TURBO 163 2WD MILD HYBRID AUTO E-POWER 204 2WD AUTO E-POWER e-4ORCE 213 4WD AUTO

MODEL

Available grades VISIA, ACENTA PREMIUM, N-CONNECTA, TEKNA ACENTA PREMIUM, N-CONNECTA, TEKNA AND TEKNA+ ACENTA PREMIUM, N-CONNECTA, TEKNA AND TEKNA+

Seating capacity persons 5/7 5 5/7

WEIGHTS & DIMENSIONS

Gross Vehicle Weight kg 2,100 - 2,285 2,245 2345 - 2,535

Kerb Weight min/ max kg 1,589 /1,640 1,729 1,833 / 1,886

Max pay load (with driver 
without passanger) kg 356 - 570 437 - 489 426 - 485

Max trailer weight- Braked kg 2000 /1800 670 1800/1650

Max trailer weight- Unbraked kg 750 670 750

Max Axle Weight Front kg 1,110-1,120 1,163-1,194 1,195-1,205

Max Axle Weight Rear
kg 1030-1,230 1,078-1,101 1,190-1,395

Max verticle Load on 
Coupling point kg 100

Overall Length
mm 4,680

Overall Width (Inc mirrors)
mm 2,065

Overall Width (ex mirrrors)
mm 1,840

Overall Height
mm 1,725

Min Turning Circle
mm 11.1

Max Luggage Space (rear 
seats up) Length mm 951

Max Luggage Space (rear 
seats folded) Length mm 1,752

Max Luggage Space Width
mm 1,093

Luggage Capacity VDA

l

Visia- 585/485 
Acenta Premium- 585/485 

N-Connecta- 585/485 
Tekna- 585/485 
Tekna+ 585/485

Acenta Premium- 575 
N-Connecta- 575 

Tekna- 575 
Tekna+- 575

Acenta Premium- 575/485 
N-Connecta- 575/485 

Tekna- 575/485 
Tekna+- 575/485

Luggage Capacitywith folded 
seats VDA

l

Visia-1424/1298 
Acenta Premium- 1424/1298 

N-Connecta- 1424/1298 
Tekna- 1424/1298

Acenta Premium- 1,396 
N-Connecta- 1,396 

Tekna- 1,396 
Tekna+- 1,396

Acenta Premium- 1,396/1,298 
N-Connecta- 1,396/1,298 

Tekna- 1,396/1,298 
Tekna+- 1,396/1,298



  TECHNICAL SPECIFICATION

VC-TURBO 163 2WD MILD HYBRID AUTO E-POWER 204 2WD AUTO E-POWER E4ORCE 213 4WD AUTO

MODEL

Available grades Visia, Acenta Premium, N-Connecta, Tekna ACENTA PREMIUM, N-CONNECTA, TEKNA AND TEKNA+ ACENTA PREMIUM, N-CONNECTA, TEKNA AND TEKNA+

Seating capacity persons 5/7 5 5/7

Fuel Economy MPG

CO2 Combined 
g/km Combined Low Medium High Extra High 

Visia
5 seat VC-Turbo 163 2WD Mild Hybrid Auto 161 39.80 32.10 41.50 47.10 37.20

7 seat VC-Turbo 163 2WD Mild Hybrid Auto 164 39.20 31.40 40.40 46.30 36.70

Acenta Premium

5 seat VC-Turbo 163 2WD Mild Hybrid Auto 161 39.80 32.10 40.90 47.10 37.20

5 seat e-POWER 204 2WD Auto 132 48.70 53.30 61.40 56.50 38.20

5 seat e-POWER e4ORCE 213 4WD Auto 143 44.80 45.60 54.30 52.30 36.20

7 seat VC-Turbo 163 2WD Mild Hybrid Auto 164 39.20 31.40 40.40 46.30 36.70

7 seat e-POWER e4ORCE 213 4WD Auto 146 44.10 44.10 52.30 51.40 35.80

N-Connecta

5 seat VC-Turbo 163 2WD Mild Hybrid Auto 161 39.80 32.10 40.90 47.10 37.20

5 seat e-POWER 204 2WD Auto 132 48.70 53.30 60.10 56.50 38.20

5 seat e-POWER e4ORCE 213 4WD Auto 143 44.80 45.60 54.30 52.30 36.20

7 seat VC-Turbo 163 2WD Mild Hybrid Auto 164 38.70 31.40 40.40 46.30 36.70

7 seat e-POWER e4ORCE 213 4WD Auto 146 44.10 44.10 52.30 51.40 35.80

Tekna

5 seat VC-Turbo 163 2WD Mild Hybrid Auto 165 38.70 31.40 40.40 46.30 36.20

5 seat e-POWER 204 2WD Auto 135 47.10 55.40 53.30 56.50 37.20

5 seat e-POWER e4ORCE 213 4WD Auto 146 43.50 44.10 52.30 51.40 35.80

7 seat VC-Turbo 163 2WD Mild Hybrid Auto 167 38.20 31.00 39.80 45.60 35.80

7 seat e-POWER e4ORCE 213 4WD Auto 148 42.80 43.50 51.40 50.40 35.30

Tekna+

5 seat VC-Turbo 163 2WD Mild Hybrid Auto 169 37.70 31.00 39.80 44.80 34.90

5 seat e-POWER 204 2WD Auto 141 45.60 58.90 46.30 56.50 35.80

5 seat e-POWER e4ORCE 213 4WD Auto 150 42.80 43.50 51.40 49.60 34.90

7 seat VC-Turbo 163 2WD Mild Hybrid Auto 172 37.20 30.70 38.70 44.10 34.40

7 seat e-POWER e4ORCE 213 4WD Auto 152 42.20 42.80 50.40 48.70 34.40

PRICE LIST

Performance

Max Speed mph 124 105 111

Accelaration (0-62mph) sec 9.6 8 7



PRICE LIST

COMPANY CAR DRIVERS

Grade Seat Engine
Basic 
Price

£

VAT
£

Total
Retail

£

On The
 Road 
Price

£

P11D 
VALUE

£
VED BIK 

%

MONTHLY 
£ BIK AT 

20%

MONTHLY 
£ BIK AT 

40%

MONTHLY 
£ BIK AT 

45%

VISIA
5 seat VC-Turbo 163 2WD Mild 

Hybrid Auto £26,833.33 £5,366.67 £32,200.00 £32,890.00 £32,200.00 £635.00 37% £198.57 £397.13 £446.78

7 seat VC-Turbo 163 2WD Mild 
Hybrid Auto £27,666.67 £5,533.33 £33,200.00 £33,890.00 £33,200.00 £635.00 37% £204.73 £409.47 £460.65

ACENTA 
PREMIUM 

5 seat VC-Turbo 163 2WD Mild 
Hybrid Auto £28,229.17 £5,645.83 £33,875.00 £34,565.00 £33,875.00 £635.00 37% £208.90 £417.79 £470.02

5 seat e-POWER 204 2WD Auto £30,554.17 £6,110.83 £36,665.00 £36,965.00 £36,665.00 £245.00 31% £189.44 £378.87 £426.23

5 seat e-POWER e4ORCE 213 
4WD Auto £32,387.50 £6,477.50 £38,865.00 £39,165.00 £38,865.00 £245.00 33% £213.76 £427.52 £480.95

7 seat VC-Turbo 163 2WD Mild 
Hybrid Auto £29,062.50 £5,812.50 £34,875.00 £35,565.00 £34,875.00 £635.00 37% £215.06 £430.13 £483.89

7 seat e-POWER e4ORCE 213 
4WD Auto £33,220.83 £6,644.17 £39,865.00 £40,165.00 £39,865.00 £245.00 34% £225.90 £451.80 £508.28

N-CONNECTA

5 seat VC-Turbo 163 2WD Mild 
Hybrid Auto £30,583.33 £6,116.67 £36,700.00 £37,390.00 £36,700.00 £635.00 37% £226.32 £452.63 £509.21

5 seat e-POWER 204 2WD Auto £32,908.33 £6,581.67 £39,490.00 £39,790.00 £39,490.00 £245.00 31% £204.03 £408.06 £459.07

5 seat e-POWER e4ORCE 213 
4WD Auto £34,741.67 £6,948.33 £41,690.00 £41,990.00 £41,690.00 £245.00 33% £229.30 £458.59 £515.91

7 seat VC-Turbo 163 2WD Mild 
Hybrid Auto £31,416.67 £6,283.33 £37,700.00 £38,390.00 £37,700.00 £635.00 37% £232.48 £464.97 £523.09

7 seat e-POWER e4ORCE 213 
4WD Auto £35,575.00 £7,115.00 £42,690.00 £42,990.00 £42,690.00 £245.00 34% £241.91 £483.82 £544.30

TEKNA

5 seat VC-Turbo 163 2WD Mild 
Hybrid Auto £33,350.00 £6,670.00 £40,020.00 £40,710.00 £40,020.00 £635.00 37% £246.79 £493.58 £555.28

5 seat e-POWER 204 2WD Auto £35,675.00 £7,135.00 £42,810.00 £43,110.00 £42,810.00 £245.00 32% £228.32 £456.64 £513.72

5 seat e-POWER e4ORCE 213 
4WD Auto £37,508.33 £7,501.67 £45,010.00 £45,310.00 £45,010.00 £245.00 34% £255.06 £510.11 £573.88

7 seat VC-Turbo 163 2WD Mild 
Hybrid Auto £34,183.33 £6,836.67 £41,020.00 £41,710.00 £41,020.00 £635.00 37% £252.96 £505.91 £569.15

7 seat e-POWER e4ORCE 213 
4WD Auto £38,341.67 £7,668.33 £46,010.00 £46,310.00 £46,010.00 £245.00 34% £260.72 £521.45 £586.63

TEKNA+

5 seat VC-Turbo 163 2WD Mild 
Hybrid Auto £35,575.00 £7,115.00 £42,690.00 £43,380.00 £42,690.00 £635.00 37% £263.26 £526.51 £592.32

5 seat e-POWER 204 2WD Auto £37,900.00 £7,580.00 £45,480.00 £45,780.00 £45,480.00 £245.00 33% £250.14 £500.28 £562.82

5 seat e-POWER e4ORCE 213 
4WD Auto £39,733.33 £7,946.67 £47,680.00 £47,980.00 £47,680.00 £245.00 35% £278.13 £556.27 £625.80

7 seat VC-Turbo 163 2WD Mild 
Hybrid Auto £36,408.33 £7,281.67 £43,690.00 £44,775.00 £43,690.00 £1,030.00 37% £269.42 £538.84 £606.20

7 seat e-POWER e4ORCE 213 
4WD Auto £40,566.67 £8,113.33 £48,680.00 £49,370.00 £48,680.00 £635.00 35% £283.97 £567.93 £638.93



Dealer stamp:

Every effort has been made to ensure that the content of this publication is correct at the time of going to press (April 2023). This brochure has been produced featuring prototype vehicles exhibited at motor shows. In accordance with the company’s policy of continuously 
improving its products, Nissan International reserves the right to change at any time the specification and the vehicles described and shown in this publication. Nissan dealers will be informed of any such modifications as quickly as possible. Please check with your local Nissan 
dealer to receive the most up-to-date information. Because of the limitations of the printing processes used, the colours shown in this brochure may differ slightly from the actual colours of the paint and interior trim materials used. All rights reserved. Reproduction in whole or 
part of this brochure without the written permission of Nissan International is forbidden.
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